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Hi Ms. Bello-Kunkel & Ms. Maxfield:

I want to reach out to you both to personally apologize for losing my cool last night. It was unprofessional professional of
me and impolite, for that I am truly sorry and hope that you accept my apology.

Personally, speaking in public settings to be especially challenging and stressful. It can be difficult to maintain my focus
and train of thought when I’m interrupted while speaking. However, regardless of any frustration that I felt in the moment,
it’s on me to maintain my composure.

I do think that we had a very productive discussion last night. I am especially impressed and grateful to Dave Shaw and
Mark Woyshner for all of their work to increase our understanding of the subsurface conditions from the shallow aquifer to
the deeper aquifer where most domestic wells are screened. We remain committed to developing a restoration approach
that provides important habitat benefits that meet the Conservancy’s goals while improving drainage at the project site
and for the immediate neighbors.

I hope you both have a nice weekend - Mark

Mark Lindley, P.E.
Senior Engineer

Working from home - Feel free to text/call me on my mobile at 415.713.2607

ESA | Environmental Hydrology
550 Kearny Street, Suite 800
San Francisco, CA 94108
415.896-5900 | 415.896-0332 fax
415.262-2352 direct | 415.713-2607 cell
mlindley@esassoc.com
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